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Structure  
of the Conference
The 2016 State Community 
Development Conference starts on 
Thursday morning and finishes on 
Friday afternoon.

A variety of Partnership opportunities 
are available for the 2016 State 
Community Development Conference:

• Major Partner  $4950

• Trade Partner $3300

• Session Partner $2750

• LG Support Partner $1500

• Community Partner $550 
All prices include GST. 

Participate

Collaborate
Motivate

Create

Activ8 WA
Working together 
to build great places
An Invitation to Partner
Dear Colleague,
You are invited to partner Activ8 WA the 2016 State Community 

Development Conference hosted by the Community Development 

Network of Local Government Managers Australia in Western 

Australia. This major event for the Community Development 

industry will be held at the Rendezvous Hotel, Scarborough on 

Thursday 8 September to Friday 9 September 2016. 

The CDN WA has organised state community development conferences 
for Local Government since 1989 and has gained a reputation for 
excellence.

Activ8 WA promises to be another high calibre event attended by over 
150 delegates, including senior decision-makers, officers and elected 
members from local, state and federal government, academia, key 
community organisations and the service sector. 

Partnership of the conference offers a significant opportunity to 
link with influential leaders and decision-makers from communities 
across the State. The partnership packages outlined in this document 
offer a range of exposure levels at the Conference. There is also the 
opportunity to meet with delegates by attending the Conference and 
key events.

The CDN WA appreciates your consideration of support for the 
Conference and looks forward to the opportunity to develop a mutually 
beneficial partnership.

Chairperson— Michael Holland,  
Director Community Development,  
City of Rockingham
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About the LGMA 2016 State Community 
Development Conference

Delegate Profile
The delegate profile is varied, comprising key decision-
makers and stakeholders from local government with 
representation from federal and state government, 
academia, community organisations and the service 
sector.

In 2016 the conference program takes on a new look 
designed to engage a broader range of interest areas 
in the local government sector. Partners will have the 
opportunity to meet and develop links with these 
people.

Attendees will include:

• Community and cultural development workers.

• Mayors.

• Councillors.

• Chief Executive Officers.

• Directors.

• Senior representatives from state and federal 
governments.

• Representatives from peak local government and 
social and cultural policy organisations.

• Academics.

• Social, cultural city planners; and

• Representatives from non-government organisations.

A minimum of 150 delegates has traditionally attended 
this state event.

The conference is titled Activ8 WA—Working 
together to build great places’ and four streams 
have been identified as core to the Conference:
1. Create;
2. Collaborate
3. Participate.
4. Motivate.

Presentations will be of a participatory nature, and 
be delivered in a variety of forms.

The conference proceedings will commence 
from 8.45 am on Thursday 8 September and 
finish 5.00 pm Friday 9 September 2016 at:

Rendezvous Grand Hotel, Scarborough, 
Perth

Networking Drinks will be held on Thursday 
and Friday from 5.00 pm – 6.00 pm with the 
Conference Dinner confirmed for Thursday 
evening.

Morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea will be 
served each day within the Partners trade 
area.
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Trade Partner (2 registrations)

• A single exhibition space in the trade 
exhibition area.

• Inclusion of your company profile in the Partners and 
Exhibitors Display Guide.

• The opportunity to display your company banner/
signage in the main conference room throughout the 
conference.

• Recognition as a Trade Partner in the Conference 
promotional material.

• Complimentary registrations for two company 
delegates to conference sessions, all luncheons, 
cocktail functions and conference dinner including 
partners.

• The opportunity to include your promotional material in 
the delegates’ satchels.

• Delegates satchels for two company representatives.

• The opportunity to participate in the Partners’ prize 
draw.

Major Partner (2 registrations) 
• No other competing business will be accepted as 

a Major Partner.

• Presentation by your company or a chosen representative 
to address delegates for five minutes.

• A single exhibition space in the trade exhibition area.

• Inclusion of your company profile in the Partners and 
Exhibitors Display Guide.

• The opportunity to display your company banner/signage 
in the main conference room throughout the conference.

• Recognition as Major Partner in the Conference 
promotional material.

• Complimentary registrations for two company delegates 
to conference sessions, all luncheons, cocktail functions 
and conference dinner including partners.

• The opportunity to include your promotional material in 
the delegates’ satchels.

• Delegates satchels for two company representatives.

• The opportunity to participate in the Partners’ prize draw.

Session Partner
(1 registration)

• The opportunity to introduce one of the sessions at the 
Conference and include  
an address about your company (Max. 3 minutes).

• Complimentary registrations for one company delegate 
to conference sessions, all luncheons, cocktail functions 
and conference dinner including partners.

• The opportunity to display your company banner/
signage in the plenary room.

• The opportunity to include your company promotional 
material in the delegate satchels.

• Recognition as a Session Partner in the event 
promotional material.

• Delegate satchel for one company representative.

$3300 
incl. GST$4950 

incl. GST

$2750 
incl. GST

Other Recognition and Advertising
Included with all levels of partnership (excl. LG Support Partner): 
One quarter-page advertisement in one edition of LGMA’s 
Statewide magazine; Annual corporate membership of LGMA 
WA – including member rates for two company representatives 
at other LGMA WA events; and regular publications and 
information updates.

Community Partner

The opportunity for a community group or organisation 
to show their support for the 2016 State Community 
Development Conference.

Entitlements at the Conference:
• Company logo on the back of the official Conference 

Program.

• The opportunity for employees to attend the 
Conference at the discounted member rate.

LG Support Partner
 (2 registrations)

• The opportunity to include your company promotional 
material in the delegate satchels

• Recognition as a Conference Partner in the event 
promotional material

• Complimentary registration for 2 delegates to attend 
the full conference including networking sessions  
and dinner.

$550 
incl. GST

$1500 
incl. GST
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LGMA Publications 
All partnership categories include subscription to the email 

newsletter and other publications.

Statewide: Members magazine 
Statewide is the official magazine of Local Government Managers 
Australia WA Division (LGMA WA). 

Statewide has a 97% readership of LGMA members and Local 
Government Officers in Western Australia. This Local Government 
specific magazine hits the desks of the decision-makers in Local 
Government—that is, the CEOs, Directors, Purchasing Officers, Senior 
Managers and Officers working in the Local Government sector. 

Through advertising in Statewide you will reach Local Government 
Officers who together, control expenditure budgets totalling more 
than $2 billion a year. Your advertisement will pass across 140 
organisations in Western Australia. 

If you are interested in finding out more about advertising in 
Statewide, please contact Luana Abbott at the LGMA Office.

Terms and Conditions
1. If the Exhibitors fail to comply in any substantial respect 

with the terms of this agreement, the Organisers shall 
have the right to sell the space, the Exhibitor, however, to 
be liable for any loss suffered by the Organisers thereby, 
and all monies paid by the Exhibitor hereunder shall be 
absolutely forfeited to the Organisers. If in the event of the 
Exhibitor failing to occupy the said space by the advertised 
opening time of the show, the Organisers are authorised to 
occupy the said space to be occupied in such a manner as 
it may deem best for the interest of the Exhibition without 
refund to the said Exhibitor and without releasing the 
Exhibitor from any liability hereunder. 

2. No Exhibitor shall erect any sign, stand wall or obstruction 
which in the opinion of the Organisers interferes with an 
adjoining Exhibitor. 

3. The Exhibitor will not damage any walls or floors or ceiling 
of the Exhibition area in which his stand is located by nails, 
screws, oil, paint, or any other cause whatsoever. 

4. Insurance liability—Neither the Organisers nor the venue 
owners will be responsible for the safety of any exhibit or 
property of any Exhibitor, or any other person for the loss 
or damage or destruction to same by theft or any other 
cause whatsoever, or of any loss or damage whatsoever 
sustained by the Exhibitor by reason of any defect in the 
building caused by fire, storm, tempest, lightning, national 
emergency, war, labour disputes, strikes or lockouts, civil 
disturbances, explosion, inevitable accident, force major or 
any other cause not within the control of the Organisers 
or for any loss or damage occasioned if by reason of 
happenings of any such event, the opening of the Exhibition 
is prevented or postponed or delayed or abandoned, or 
the building becomes wholly or partially unavailable for 
the holding of the Exhibition. The Exhibitor agrees and 
undertakes to insure their full replacement value the 
contents of his stand and all associated equipment and 
materials. 

5. Exhibitor is responsible for the safety of his products, 
display and stand. During setup and dismantling, product 
and materials should not be left unattended at any time. 

6. The Organisers shall not be responsible for any damage 
claimed by any person or persons who may be injured 
whilst in the area allotted to the Exhibitor and the Exhibitor 
agrees to indemnify the Organisers in the event of any 
claim made against the Organisers. 

7. No stand may be sublet in any manner without the consent 
of the Organisers. 

8. ‘Event promotional material’ refers to brochures and any 
other material that may be distributed regarding the 
Conference. It does not include delegate satchels.

For more information on  
Partnership Opportunities, please contact:  
Luana Abbott 
Events Officer 
t: 08 9271 1136  
e: luana@lgmawa.org.au 
Local Government Managers Australia 
Unit 21, 168 Guildford Road, Maylands, WA 6051 
www.lgmawa.org.au 

Exhibition Space
Each exhibitor’s space includes:
• One dressed trestle table  • 2 chairs
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LGMA Networks
LGMA Community Development Network 
The LGMA CD Network’s aim is to provide leadership, support and professional 
development to people working within the Community Development and  
Community Services sector across Western Australia. 

The CDN run regular meetings to plan and organise professional development events 
for the network. The CDN run a bi-annual Conference as well as workshops, seminars 
and showcases that provide relevant discussions for the Community Development and 
Community Services sector.

LGMA Finance Professionals Network 
Local Government Finance Professionals is the peak body serving Local Government 
Finance Professionals in Western Australia. 

The Finance Professionals Network have two Committees one for the planning and 
development of the Annual Finance Professionals Conference and the other is a Finance 
Professionals Technical Committee meeting to discuss and organise smaller events and 
activities as issues arise in the Local Government Finance sector.

LGMA Integrated Planners Network
The LGMA Integrated Planners Network (IPN) comprises of corporate planners 
from various local governments across WA. The IPN’s strategic aim is ‘To establish 
and maintain a network group to improve corporate planning practices in Local 
Government’. The IPN’s key initiatives are to achieve the following goals:

1. Bring together people with an interest in corporate planning.

2. Share knowledge to improve integrated planning.

3. Position the Integrated Planners Network as a group of influence and impact.

The IPN holds regular meetings throughout the year. Activities have included 
presentations on integrated and strategic planning and information sessions on the 
Structural Reform Agenda.

LGMA Governance Officers Network
LGMA has recently established a Governance Officers Network to bring together Local 
Government professionals with a focus on corporate governance. With a commitment 
to improving governance practice through shared information and experience, the 
group aims to organise regular professional development and networking opportunities 
throughout the year.

The LGMA Age Friendly Communities Network
The LGMA Age Friendly Communities Network works to promote Age Friendly 
Communities principles as a fundamental requirement to develop accessible and 
inclusive communities.

The Network:
• promotes an Age Friendly approach to planning;

• encourages collaborations and partnerships between local government, state 
government, the not-for-profit and private sector; and

• shares best practice and innovative approaches to developing age friendly 
communities.

LGMA Branches  
and Networks
LGMA WA has 11 Branches and 
5 Networks in Western Australia who 
meet throughout the year. Branches 
of LGMA are formed based on 
regional locations and Networks are 
formed through areas of expertise. 

Each Branch and Network has an 
executive Committee including a 
President and Secretary and members 
who are Local Government officers 
and members of LGMA. 

LGMA works together with Branches 
and Networks to: 

• Plan and develop conferences 
and seminars. (These Partnership 
opportunities are mostly through 
trade show displays or keynote 
partnership of a conference 
session with a chance to address 
delegates.)

• Help set meeting agendas and 
peer networking opportunities. 
LGMA have a number of Local 
Government industry partners who 
prefer to meet with Branches and 
Networks on a smaller scale in 
their regional area. LGMA offers 
industry partners the chance to be 
introduced to these groups at local 
meetings by the LGMA CEO or by an 
LGMA Board member. 

LGMA WA Administration are advised 
of Branch meetings and events as 
they are planned. If you would like to 
attend an LGMA Branch meeting or 
event and address Branch members 
contact Luana Abbott. (Note: there 
is a small charge to attend but this 
opportunity is only available to 
current industry partners.)

or visit the LGMA WA website for 
information on LGMA WA Branch 
and Networks activities and events.

LGMA MAJOR PARTNERSLGMA FOUNDATION PARTNERS LGMA PRINCIPAL PARTNER
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Activ8 WA
Working together 
to build great places

2016 State Community Development Conference

Partnership Confirmation Form
To confirm your company partnership at the 2016 State Community Development Conference,  
please complete the following details and email or fax to: Luana Abbott on (08) 9271 1197  
or luana@lgmawa.org.au 

Organisation Name: 

Representative Name: 

Position/Title: 

Postal Address: 

Suburb:  State:  Postcode: 

Telephone:  Fax:  Email: 

Signature: 

Contact and address for invoicing (if different from above)

Please indicate your category of partnership, all prices include GST: 

For more information contact: Luana Abbott on:  
phone: (08) 9271 1136 or on email: luana@lgmawa.org.au

Major Partner  $4950

Trade Partner  $3300

Session Partner   $2750

LG Support Partner   $1500

Community Partner  $550

Please note by signing this confirmation form, you are 
officially signing your company up for partnership at the 
2016 State Community Development Conference. Due to 
the logistics involved in coordinating the conference and 
trade exhibition show, unfortunately cancellations and 
refunds are not available once this form is complete and 
sent in, unless by prior arrangement.
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